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Total electrical power failure in the operating room is an uncommon event, but when it occurs, it poses a major threat to patient safety. Perhaps the most curable threat to patient safety is the lack of provider knowledge regarding what equipment capabilities will be lost and how long devices will function on battery power. The purpose of this project was to determine the internal battery-related capabilities and duration of function of site-specific anesthesia equipment during a total power failure and to develop a power failure protocol. Equipment capabilities and duration of function on internal battery power were assessed for several anesthesia gas machines (AGM), vital sign monitors, and intravenous infusion pumps. Testing revealed substantial differences in AGM battery life compared with the manufacturer’s reference values. Vital sign monitors integral to the AGM failed immediately on simulation of a power failure, whereas portable vital sign monitors and infusion pumps functioned, on average, for 150 and 270 minutes, respectively. Because many devices relied on in the operating room do not operate or have reduced functional capability during a power failure, it is important to have a site-specific protocol to optimize patient care decision making in the event of a total power failure.
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Anesthesia providers rely on sophisticated electrically powered equipment such as the anesthesia gas machine (AGM) and associated monitors to safely care for their patients. Although loss of electrical power in an operating room is a rare occurrence, it presents a grave threat to patient safety when it occurs. Critically important pieces of anesthesia patient care equipment responsible for maintaining and monitoring the patient’s vital functions require a continuous supply of electricity to operate. Even though medical facilities have backup generators to supply electricity if they lose primary electric power from the supply grid, case reports have shown that backup generators are not infallible.1-10 Holland et al11 have noted that even a brief electrical interruption can cause critical equipment to reboot and delay patient care for several minutes, and therefore patient safety is compromised any time power fails in the operating room. Although critical pieces of anesthesia-related patient care equipment can operate on internal battery power if the main and backup generator electrical power are lost (ie, total power failure), the capabilities and duration of operation of specific local devices is largely unknown among anesthesia providers.12 According to published reports, anesthesia providers’ responses to power failures in the operating room are variable and may be inappropriate for the situation.11 Anesthesia providers need to understand the capabilities of their equipment during a power failure and consider the implications a power failure could have on their ability to provide patient care.11 Prior thought should be given to, and preparations made for, operating room total power failure because of the major threat such an event poses to patient safety.

At the commencement of this project, there was no anesthesia departmental plan or protocol in place regarding what specific actions or modifications to patient care should be considered during a total power failure in the operating suite. The primary purpose of this project was therefore to determine the backup battery-related capabilities and duration of function of the site’s anesthesia equipment and to use this information to develop a patient care protocol for total power failure. A secondary aim was to evaluate anesthesia providers’ knowledge of the site equipment capabilities before and after introducing the total power failure protocol.

**Literature Review**

The true incidence of electrical power failure in the operating room is difficult to quantify because there is no standard reporting system. A search of PubMed and Embase (Elsevier) identified 13 published case reports of partial or complete power failure in American, UK, Australian, and New Zealand hospitals occurring between 1993 and 2014. All available cases of hospital power failure were pub-
lished voluntarily, which could indicate there are many other occurrences that have gone unreported.

Loss of operating room electrical power may be caused by severe weather, regional blackouts, or building electrical faults.\textsuperscript{1-10,13,14} The incidence and severity of primary electrical grid failures caused by severe weather events in the United States are predicted to increase in the coming years.\textsuperscript{15} Electrical power failure is a very real and serious threat to the safety of an anesthetized patient because of the limited life of backup batteries in electrically powered anesthesia patient care equipment, or in some cases complete lack of backup battery power.\textsuperscript{11,12}

The user reference manual for anesthesia patient care equipment should include reliable information on backup battery life and equipment capabilities while operating on battery power. Unfortunately, user reference manuals for some AGMs are nonspecific regarding battery-powered capabilities. Datex-Ohmeda’s (now part of GE Healthcare Systems) user reference manuals for the Aisys CS\textsuperscript{2} and Avance S/5 AGM claim they can operate on battery power for 90 minutes under “typical” operating conditions or 30 minutes under “extreme” conditions.\textsuperscript{16,17} Neither manual defines what is meant by typical or extreme conditions, which could cause great uncertainty among anesthesia providers during a power failure.

Datex-Ohmeda AGM Aisys CS\textsuperscript{2} and Avance user reference manuals do provide some critical pieces of information regarding machine performance while on battery power. For example, both machines will maintain gas flow, inhaled anesthetic agent setting, and ventilation settings during and after a transition to battery power.\textsuperscript{16,17} However, electrical outlets on the back of the machine (if equipped) are not powered by the battery.\textsuperscript{16,17} Any device plugged in to the back of the machine must have its own battery power if it is expected to function during a power failure.

Anesthesia providers are faced with multiple competing demands when providing anesthesia, making it easy to take a steady supply of electricity for granted.\textsuperscript{12} To optimize patient safety during an operating room power failure, anesthesia providers should prepare as they would prepare for any other crisis by being aware of their equipment capabilities and limitations, and by having an appropriate plan.\textsuperscript{11} Checklists and cognitive aids have reduced patient morbidity and mortality resulting from rare but serious events in the operating room.\textsuperscript{18} A power failure protocol that includes reliable and validated information regarding anesthesia equipment capabilities while operating on battery power could enhance patient care and safety in the event of a total power failure.\textsuperscript{11}

**Methods**

- **Equipment Testing.** Specific anesthesia patient care equipment was tested while operating solely on battery power to better understand its capabilities in the event of a total power failure in the operating suite. The project implementation site was a large, university-based medical center in the Southeastern United States. The devices evaluated were the Datex-Ohmeda Aisys CS\textsuperscript{2} and Avance S/5 AGMs (GE Healthcare); the B650, B850, Dash 3000, and Transport Pro patient vital sign monitors (GE Healthcare); the Alaris PC intravenous fluid infusion pump (BD); and Omnincell medication dispensing cabinets (Omnincell). The B650 and B850 monitors are integral parts of the AGMs at the testing site, and the Dash 3000 and Transport Pro are portable monitors.

The equipment was evaluated for duration of operation while on battery power and for any loss of functional capability. All devices were plugged in to an electrical outlet overnight and fully charged before being tested. The AGMs were tested with the ventilator both on and off to assess for differences in battery life in each mode. Ventilator settings included volume control ventilation of 500 mL, respiratory rate of 10/min, and oxygen flow of 2 L/min. In the ventilator-on test mode an adult anesthesia breathing bag was attached to the circuit. All vital sign monitors were tested while recording the lead author’s (A.G.V.) blood pressure, electrocardiogram, heart rate, pulse oximetry, and temperature. The blood pressure cuff was cycled every 2.5 minutes during the initial tests and then the test was repeated with the blood pressure cuff turned off. The Alaris PC intravenous infusion pumps were tested with 2 fluid channels attached. Channel A was a propofol infusion set to 150 μg/kg/min, and channel B was a syringe pump delivering a phenylephrine infusion at 0.3 μg/kg/min. Both channels were set to deliver the infusion based on a patient weight of 80 kg. All equipment tests were initiated by unplugging the devices from the main power supply to simulate a total power failure. Duration of equipment operation while on battery power was recorded by documenting the time at which the equipment was unplugged, and the time at which the equipment ceased to operate because of battery failure using a digital wristwatch. Loss of equipment capability was determined by evaluating what functions were no longer supported on battery power.

Gases supplied by the hospital’s central pipeline system to the operating rooms and the vacuum system used to power suction devices and waste anesthesia gas disposal (WAGD) systems can also be affected by electrical power failure. Because these systems provide gases and vacuum to the entire operating room suite, it was not possible to shut them down to evaluate the effect of a total power failure on their function. However, information regarding how the pipeline gas supply and vacuum systems would behave during an electrical power failure was obtained from our institution’s medical repair department. The anesthesia equipment tested and the test parameters are listed in the Table.

- **Protocol Considerations.** Data from the equipment
testing, information regarding the hospital’s pipeline gas supply and vacuum systems, and the function of the medication carts was synthesized and condensed into the Operating Room Total Power Failure Protocol. The protocol steps were based on several key considerations that arose throughout the equipment testing process. Datex-Ohmeda AGMs will continue to ventilate a patient using the existing settings after transitioning to backup battery power. However, ventilation settings and oxygen pipeline pressure should be confirmed before moving on to other priorities because a severe weather event or building fire could damage the oxygen supply system. Loss of the pipeline oxygen supply could result in failure to ventilate the patient because Datex-Ohmeda AGMs use oxygen to drive the ventilator bellows.¹⁶,¹⁷ The B650 and B850 patient vital sign monitors associated with the AGMs at the project site do not have backup battery power and therefore will not function during an electrical power failure. Battery-powered Dash 3000 and Transport Pro portable patient vital sign monitors are available at the site, as well as manually operated equipment such as sphygmomanometers.

Although the central pipeline supply of oxygen and nitrous oxide remains available during a total power failure, the medical air supply does not because it relies on an electrically driven compressor. The WAGD system is also unavailable because it is powered by a vacuum pump, which fails without electrical power. The effects of a total electrical power failure on the availability of the electronic medical record (EMR) could not be directly tested because it is in continuous global use throughout the medical center; however, failure of the B650 and B850 monitors would prevent patient vital signs from flowing through to the EMR even if it remained functional. The Omnicell medication cabinets can be accessed for approximately 10 to 11 minutes on backup battery power. Following this brief period, nonscheduled drugs can be accessed by breaking a seal on the cabinet; however, scheduled drugs are no longer accessible and at this point must be obtained directly from the pharmacy department.

Practitioner Education and Evaluation. An education session was held at a staff meeting of nurse anesthetists to introduce and explain the power failure protocol before distribution in the operating rooms. The education session focused on the causes and effects of power failures in the operating room, capabilities of the site anesthesia equipment while operating on battery power, pipeline gas supply and vacuum availability during a power failure, effects of a power failure on the medication dispensing cabinets, and how to reliably document patient care during a power failure.

Potential improvement in provider knowledge regarding power failure in the operating room and the capabilities of the site anesthesia equipment were measured using a pretest-posttest. Because we could find no validated tool in the literature to assess knowledge of anesthesia equipment capabilities during a total power failure, we generated a brief list of questions and calculated it to 2 anesthesia Doctorate of Nursing Practice program faculty members, who agreed on the questions’ face validity. The pretest and posttest were administered before and immediately after the education session and contained the same 10 multiple-choice questions (Figure 1). Anonymity was maintained by not requiring practitio-

---

**Table. Anesthesia Equipment Test Results**a

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Device</th>
<th>Make or manufacturer</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Mode</th>
<th>No. of devices tested</th>
<th>Average time to failure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AGM</td>
<td>Datex-Ohmeda (GE Health)</td>
<td>Aisys CS²</td>
<td>Vent on</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3 h, 47 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGM</td>
<td>Datex-Ohmeda (GE Health)</td>
<td>Avance S/5</td>
<td>Vent on</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1 h, 17 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vital sign monitor</td>
<td>GE Health</td>
<td>B850</td>
<td>BP cuff on</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Immediate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vital sign monitor</td>
<td>GE Health</td>
<td>B650</td>
<td>BP cuff on</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2 h, 47 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portable monitor</td>
<td>GE Health</td>
<td>Dash 3000</td>
<td>BP cuff on</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2 h, 37 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portable monitor</td>
<td>GE Health</td>
<td>Transport Pro</td>
<td>BP cuff on</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2 h, 52 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV infusion pump</td>
<td>BD Alaris</td>
<td>PC</td>
<td>2 channels</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4 h, 37 min</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: AGM, anesthesia gas machine; BP, blood pressure; IV, intravenous.

aOmnicell medication dispensing cabinets could be accessed for approximately 10 to 11 minutes on backup battery power.
bTesting was not repeated with the blood pressure cuff off because there was no backup battery.
cTesting was not repeated with the blood pressure cuff off because the Transport Pro uses the same interchangeable battery used in the Dash 3000. Monitor life appears to depend more on battery condition than model.
ner names on the test; however, the pretest and posttest were matched by a number system that allowed for comparison before and after the education session.

Results

- **Equipment Testing.** Onsite testing of the AGMs’ battery life revealed substantial differences from the manufacturer’s battery life claims from the user reference manuals (90 minutes under typical operating conditions; 30 minutes under extreme conditions). The Aisys CS\(^2\) machine’s average time to failure with the ventilator on was 3 hours and 47 minutes. The Avance S/5 machine’s average time to failure with the ventilator on was 1 hour and 17 minutes. Both machines continued to function as programmed until complete battery failure. The AGMs were subsequently retested with their ventilators off to determine whether or not duration of operation would increase. The Aisys CS\(^2\) machine functioned for 3 hours and 57 minutes, and the Avance S/5 functioned for 1 hour and 19 minutes. There was no clinically relevant difference in time of operation with and without the ventilator operating for either of the AGMs while on battery power.

The B650 and B850 patient vital sign monitors at the project site are not equipped with backup batteries and, therefore as expected, failed immediately after being unplugged from their electrical outlet. The Dash 3000 and Transport Pro portable patient vital sign monitors functioned for 2 hours and 47 minutes and 2 hours and 52 minutes, respectively, on battery power with the blood pressure cuff cycling every 2.5 minutes.

The Alaris PC intravenous infusion pump has a digital on-screen battery life indicator feature that estimates and displays the remaining operating time while on battery power. Both pumps tested displayed an estimated battery life of 4 hours and 30 minutes when unplugged from an outlet. Their actual average operating time on battery power was 4 hours and 37 minutes. The Table summarizes the average times to equipment failure on battery power.

- **Protocol Generation and Distribution.** The final protocol for total power failure was generated based on the equipment tests and review of the data and input from anesthesia staff at the project site. The primary protocol contained 7 fundamental steps to take in the event of a power failure and was printed, laminated, and attached to AGMs in the main operating room suite for reference in the event of a total power failure. The primary protocol instructs the anesthesia provider to evaluate AGM function and anticipate failure of suction, WAGD, EMR,
and medication cabinets. Other important considerations for patient care during an electrical power failure were addressed by the protocol as well. The battery life was noted for the AGM, portable vital sign monitor, and intravenous fluid pump so that anesthesia providers would know what to expect from their equipment if a transition to battery power occurred. Information about the pipeline gas supply was provided to avoid premature transition to reserve tank supplies. Finally, an emergency equipment checklist was provided to help anesthesia providers assemble all the drugs and equipment they may need to care for their patient until the patient can be transferred or until power is restored (Figure 2).

- **Practitioner Evaluation.** A total of 42 nurse anesthetists attended the education session. Of those, 28 completed the pretest and posttest, and their data were therefore used for the pretest to posttest comparison. Test scores were evaluated with a Wilcoxon signed rank test. A significant improvement was noted in the median test score between the pretest and posttest ($P < .001$). The median score on the pretest was 30%, which increased to 88% on the posttest. All posttest questions demonstrated an increase in the percentage of correct responses with the exception of question 10, which had a 100% correct response rate on both the pretest and posttest (Figure 3).

**Discussion**

Although loss of the main power supply to the operating room and failure of the backup generator system is a rare and unlikely occurrence, anesthesia providers should prepare for it as they would for any other critical event that could have an impact on patient safety. It is impossible to measure with any statistical certainty the patient care impact of implementing a total power failure protocol because of the rarity of its occurrence, but the wisdom of knowing one’s equipment capabilities and duration of operation on a backup battery is reasonably intuitive.

Comparing actual battery life of the 2 AGMs tested to the battery life provided by their respective user reference manual revealed clinically important differences. Avance S/5 machine users would be unlikely to reach the 90-minute mark noted in the user reference manual and could overestimate their machine’s capability in the absence of actual test data. Aisys CS2 users could grossly
underestimate their machine’s capability if they assumed the backup battery would last for only 90 minutes. The large difference in battery life between the Avance S/5 and Aisys CS² AGMs could significantly affect how an anesthesia provider decides to manage a patient’s care. Knowledge of how much time is available before battery failure could prevent a premature transition to ventilation with a self-inflating bag and could also be helpful in facilitating an intraoperative team discussion on how to proceed with a surgical case in the event of a total power failure. Attempting to complete the procedure may be inappropriate or impossible during an electrical power failure because of the concomitant failure of anesthesia and surgical equipment. The surgical and anesthesia teams must agree on the safest course of action under the circumstances and arrange for a safe place for the patient to receive care until electrical power is reestablished.

Lack of battery backup power in our facility’s B650 and B850 monitors associated with the AGMs is certainly an unfavorable characteristic in the event of a total power failure. However, being aware of this limitation could prompt the anesthesia provider to rapidly procure a battery-powered backup monitor if a total electrical power failure was imminent. The availability of a battery-powered vital sign monitor does not solve the documentation problem created by having the B650 and B850 monitors “slaved” to the EMR system. In our setting this circumstance requires generation of a paper anesthesia record.

The Alaris PC infusion pump’s digital on-screen battery life indicator was unique among the equipment tested and demonstrated an excellent degree of precision compared with our manual timing test data. In contrast, the AGMs indicated remaining battery life by an on-screen icon of a gradually depleting battery—a method common to household electronic items. Depletion of the battery icon to any given level, however, is of little value because (1) the provider would not know how much battery operating time was available at the time of the power failure and (2) a bar on the battery icon suggesting to the viewer that 50% of the original battery is available may result in only a few minutes of remaining operating time based on our testing. It seems counterintuitive that a simple infusion pump would provide a better indicator of battery life than a sophisticated, life-sustaining, and much more costly AGM.

Some caution should be taken with respect to the measurement of battery life of any piece of equipment because battery life is dependent on the age of the battery and number of times it has been recharged. In our institution, AGM backup batteries are replaced every 2 years, and this is tracked via a computer-based schedule maintained by our medical equipment department. However, there is no such tracking or scheduled battery replacement for other equipment.

Knowing that the pipeline supply of oxygen remains functional during a total power failure could prevent a premature transition from pipeline supply to the AGM reserve oxygen tank, and the reserve oxygen supply could be maintained for a longer time. Similarly, being aware that the hospital’s vacuum system that provides negative air pressure to the suction and WAGD system is unavailable may influence patient airway management decisions. There is not only loss of patient suction capability but also possible operating room contamination with anesthetic gas if inhalation anesthesia is being used during a power failure. Transitioning from inhaled to intravenous anesthetic agents would minimize contamination and protect operating room personnel from exposure to inhaled anesthetic gases.

Important objectives of this project were to create a locally relevant, available, and easily manageable protocol in the event of a total power failure and to disseminate it to departmental anesthesia providers and evaluate its educational impact. Nurse anesthetists who participated in the educational session, were exposed to the power failure protocol, and took the pretest and posttest demonstrated an improved understanding of their equipment capabilities and limitations during an electrical power failure. Whereas the best measurement of the protocol’s effectiveness would be to measure the actual anesthesia provider response during a total electrical power failure, the spontaneous and infrequent nature of power failures made that impossible. At a minimum, the providers now know where to find the information they will need to provide the best possible care for their patient if a total electrical power failure were to occur. Future research in this area could evaluate anesthesia provider responses to a power failure in a simulation environment.

**Conclusion**

Although the ideal condition would be to never experience a total power failure in the operating room, preparation for such an event is critical. Rapid and rational decision making based on validated information may be
lifesaving during a total power failure because many of the devices and systems relied on in the operating room cease to work or have reduced functional capacity without electricity. The potential for electrical power failure is easily overlooked because of the high reliability of the electrical power supply and the presence of backup generators, but the consequences can have important ramifications on patient management in the operating room. A site-specific protocol for operating room power failure could greatly improve anesthesia provider decision making in the event of a total power failure. Anesthesia providers at our institution now have a useful and immediately available resource to help them understand which components of their patient care equipment can be relied on and how long they will function. Because the anesthesia equipment and conditions under which the equipment is used to deliver care differ from site to site and within various locations at specific sites, anesthesia providers should independently verify device functionality at each site and location when developing a total power failure protocol.
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